N-Scale ACF 2970 Covered Hopper

**Chicago, Burlington & Quincy**

- ATH24662: CB&Q #183910
- ATH24663: CB&Q #183951
- ATH24664: CB&Q (3)

**Grand Trunk Western**

- ATH24668: GT&W #315059 - Primed for Grime
- ATH24669: GT&W #315061 - Primed for Grime
- ATH24670: GT&W (3)

- Each Single car will have different art/
- One car in the 3 pack will have different art than the others

**Norfolk & Western**

- ATH24674: N&W #180402
- ATH24675: N&W #180423
- ATH24676: N&W (3)

**Missouri Pacific / T&P**

- ATH24671: MP/TP #706021
- ATH24672: MP/TP #706037
- ATH24673: MP/TP (3)

- One car in the 3 pack will have different art than the others

**Winchester & Western**

- ATH24677: W&W #4508
- ATH24678: W&W #4525
- ATH24679: W&W (3)

**All Road Names**

- Photo-etched roof walks
- Detailed underbody
- McHenry® knuckle spring coupler installed (body-mounted)

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Separately applied wire grab irons and brake piping
- Razor sharp painting and printing
- Packed in a jewel case

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE**
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust

$39.99 INDIVIDUAL | $109.99 3-PACK

**PRIMED FOR GRIME - $44.99 INDIVIDUAL**

Announced 03.26.21
Orders Due: 04.30.21
ETA: April 2022

* Union Pacific Licensed Product